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WILL PRESENT IMPORTANT 
BY-LAW TO COMMON COUNCIL

GRAIN SHIPMENTS 
ARE VERY HEAVY

The Amount of Grain to Pesa 
Through St. John Eltvaton 
for This Season to Date 
Amounts to 11,238,166 
Bushels.

Has Been Drawn up by a Committee Appointed by the 
“City Fathers—The Sections Govern the Examination 

. and Licensing of Electricians and Journeymen Wiremen 
for This City.

Up to and Including yesterday 
11,138,166 bushulg at grain have been 
shipped from this port during the 
present season. This amount it» made 
up of 7,161,198 bushels of wheat, 
3,698,921 bushels of oats, and 399.047 

4>uahels of other grains.
Of the above amount there has 

passed through the G. P. R. elevators 
6,798.798 bushels of wheat; 3,413,921 
bushels of oats; 393,047 other grains. 
The amount that was handled through 
the Canadian National Railways ele
vator was 367,400 bushels of wheat 
and 280,000 bushels of oats.

There Is at present In the O. N. R. 
elevator, 226,000 bushels of wheat and 
330,000 bushels of oats, with 88,000 
of wheat and 40,000 of oats on the 
siding waiting to be transferred to 
the bins. Over 180 cars are In tits 
Moncton yards, awaiting removal here 
There Is a very large amount of 
grain on the C. P. R. linos coming 
eastward, as well as hundreds of cars 
In sidings.

The total amount shipped through 
the port of St. John for tho season 
1917-18, was 14.288.898 bushels, and 
this amount, which was valued at 
$24,679,760, all passed through the 
C. P. R. elevators, as the now <3. N. R. 
structure was not completed then.

To date the grain shipments this 
season are within three million bush
els of the entire season of 1917-18, and 
the prospects nro that by the time tho 
winter season finishes this spring, St 
John will boast of having handled the 
largest amount of grain In Its history. 
The increase Is extremely large, when 
11 Is noted that In tho season of 1903- 
04 the amount of grain to pass through 
this port was only 8,787.783 + ishels.

It Is estimated that by May Inc next 
the total amount will reach 20,000,000 
bushels, or an Increase of 6,711,102 
over last

The committee appointed by the to follow, engage In or work at the 
common council to prepare a by-law t trade or occupation of electric wiring, 
governing the examination and Hcena- either as master or employing elec til
ing of electricians and Journeymen elan or as a Journeyman electrician, in 
wiremen for this city have drawn up the City of St John. Tho fee for ex- 
the following by-law, which will be «mining of master or employing oloc- 
presented to the council in the near triciau shall be live ($6.00) dollars 
future: and license fee twenty ($20.00) dol

lars; for a Journeyman electrician It 
shall be one (1) dollar for examining 
fee and one (1) dollar for license. The 
examining fee will be applied for re
imbursing the examining board for 
their services. Said license shall be 
renewed annually upon the payment 
of live ($5.00) dollars for a master or 
employing electrician, and one ($1) 
dollar for a journeyman electrician,

6. In the case of a firm or corpora
tion, the examining or licensing or, 
and the granting of a certificate os a 
master or employing electrician to any 
member of the firm or the manager 
of the corporation shall satisfy the re
quirements of this by-law; but nil 
members of a firm or corporation 
working as journeymen electricians 
will be required to have a Journey
man electrician's certificate.

7. Any electrician falling in the ex
amination before the Examining 
Board shall have the right to appear 
before such board
additional examination at the next 
regular sitting of the board.

8. The license herein provided for 
any master or Journeyman electrician 
may at any time bo revoked for incom
petency, dereliction of duty or frau
dulent uee thereof artcr a fall end 
fair hearing by a majority of the Ex
amining Board, but an appeal may bo 
taken from the said Examining Board 
to the Board of Commissioners, whose 
decision shall be final.

No Matter Electrician shall employ 
unlicensed Journeymen to do a"y elec
tric wiring within the City of 8t. John.

9. lu the case of manufacturers, 
firms or corporations who keep in 
their employ at all times an electri
cian, will be Issued a Manufacturers' 
License to Install apparatus or wiring, 
provided the said electrician passed a 
master electrician’s examination.

The following fee shall apply: For 
chief electrician an examining fee 
five dollars ($f».00) and a license fee 
of five dollars ($6.00) said license re
newable annually upon the payment of 
two dollars ($2.00). Electricians work
ing under this electrician must pass 
an examination and pay the same fee 
as required of Journeymen eleetrl- 

the said members meet clans. Electricians holding Manufac- 
y the election of a^hair- turers' License will be permitted to 

hall do- work only on apparatus or wiring own
ed and Installed on the premises as 
stated on license. For any 
a fine of forty dollars ($40.00) and a 
license may be cancelled, and will on 
ly be renewed at the will of the City 
Electrician or City Commissioners.

10. Any person guilty of an Infrac
tion of this by-law or any part thereof 
shall bo liable on summary conviction 
to the penalties prescribed In flection 
-----of Ordinance------ of the-------

The penalties will be filled in when 
the regulations under the by-law are 
approved.

By-law.
Governing the examination and li

censing of electricians and journey
men wiremen for the City of ®t. Johp.

Whereas it is deemed advisable and 
expedient that a Board of Examiners 
of Electricians be established:

Therefor, the Council of the City 
of St. John enacts as follows :

1. That no person shall after 90 
days from the passage of this by-law, 
follow, engage in or work at the trade 
or occupation of electric wiring in the 
City of SL John until he shall have 
first procured a license thereof in ac
cordance with the provisions of this 
by-law.

2. Any person desiring to follo4r, 
engage in or work at the trade or oc
cupation of electric wiring in the City 
of St. John, shall first make applica
tion to the Board of Examiners here
after provided for and shall at such 
time and place as, such board shall 
designate undergo such examination 
ns to his qualifications and competen
cy as tlie Board of Examiners direct

PROVIDED HOWEVER that the 
city electrician may grant a Journey
man a provisional permit to work as 
a journeyman electrician until tin 
next meeting of the said Board of 
Examiners, but in no case shall this 
permit be for period of more than 
fourteen days.

3. There is hereby created a Board 
of Examiners of the city electrician 
utul two members who shall be prac
tical (one shall be a master electri
cian and one a journeyman electri
cian) appointed by the city commis
sioners for the City of 8t. John, with
in thirty (30) days after the passage 
of this by-law for the term of one year, 
unless sooner removed by the city 
commissioners.

4. One of the members of the said 
board so appointed shall act as sec
retary. It shall be the duty of the 
said secretary to preserve and keep 
all records, papers, and books which 
are required by by-law or by the board 
and to do or perform such other work 
as may be required by the board.

6. Said Board of Examiners shall 
within thirty (30) days after the ap
pointment! 
and organ!
man and secîldary, and they s......
signate the time and place for the ex
amination of arl applications for li
censes. Said board shall examine these 
applicants as to their practical and 
theoretical knowledge of electric wir
ing. and also as to their knowledge 
of the by-law of the city regarding 
such work. If satisfied as to the com
petency of the applicant the board 
shall so certify to the license Inspec
tor for the City of St. John and such 
Inspector shall thereupon issue to 
such applicant a license in accordance 
with such certificate authorizing him
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WEEK END SPECIALS
TODAY AND TOMORROW

A moat interesting variety of the new styles, colors and 
all the new straws in Trimmed Hats—Special values today 
and tomorrow atthereafter to take

$3, $4 and $5
The power to buy in extra large quantities enables us to 

bring you these low prices. See special ticketed window 
display today.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Mike It * rule to reed our regular advertleemtinli which appear In three of our papers delly 

throughout the entire year. They enuounoe the errtvel of the new Millinery Stylee In Bt. John.
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CEMETERY COMPANY 

SEND DELEGATION

Cedar Hill Company Will 
Take up With Legislature 
Matter of Opening up Treat 
of Land for Burial Purposes

Solve Your Stove Problem Now
There'* a sense of satisfaction to the housekeeper who feel» 

■he has in her kltehen a range that can be depended on at all 
tlmaa to. do the work required of It.

It Is this feeling on the part of hundreds of satisfied eus. 
temere that has given theIt In the Intention of the directors 

of the Cedar >11111 Cemetery Company 
to send a delegation to Fredericton 
to take up with tho I/eginlaturo the 
matter of opening up for burial pur
poses the tract of land purchased 
from the Laurlson Real Estate Com
pany, and yesterday a committee from 
tho directors met Commissioners 
Jones and Thornton and discussed 
with them the extension of tho ten 
Inch water main, which now runs 
aboi | throe hundred feet along Have- 
lock K.treet. tho length of that street 
and Into Charlotte street.

The delegation which was compou
nd of E. O. Jones, president of tho 
company: W. J. Alllngham, secretary: 
W. George Gray, treasurer, and F. E, 
Marvin, pointed out to the commis
sioners the necessity for more room, 
the present ground being practically 
all sold. The reason they were ask
ing for the extension of the water 
main was because the legislature find 
given them permission to use this 
land for burial purposes when this 
extension was made, and tho people 
living on tho borders of the land so 
to bo u.ted, eo'$(l get a supply of city 
water, and not have to depend on 
wells, os it was claimed the' wells 
would be, contaminated If the land 
was used for a cemetery.

After hearing what the delegation 
had to say, Commissioner Jones as
sured them he would have the city 
engineer make an examination and 
submit a report on the matter »t an 
early date. II# assured them of his 
sympathy and promised to do every
thing In his power to meet their 
wishes.

ENTERPRISE MAGIC5 <6B»
III popularity

You will be ourprlied to find how mueh eooler cooking It with 
ronge thnt does not need »e mueh looking otter end I» epulpeed 
Ith every lobor living device. ' rr^

i
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An tbbarate Display of
COLORFUL CRETONNES,

MATTERS REGARDING
THE BOY SCOUTS

ANNUAL MOTHER’S
DAY RECEPTION

Maritime Secretary H. O. 
Eaman in the City—Scout 
Masters Met Wednesday— 
Scout Rally This Evening— 
Tomorrows Programme.

Over Two Hundred Mothers 
and Friends at Y. M. C. A. 
Yesterday—Fine Program, 
a Tea and Address by Lou 
Buckley.

Velton Cloths, Repps, Chintzes and Terry Clothes in Especially Desirable Patterns.
f«.iuril„ïrk,îlOTI^?rin hly * t un ?, YeU wllh them bMutlfnl materiel» in many artietle deelgna,
featuring huge bunche» of roses, email flower «gray», rich «tripe», wild bird pattern» and beautiful eonvem 
tlonat deelgna. They are particular!; nultable for I'ortler», lied room lint.* lag», Hhlrt Waist Hole», Cushion 
Cover», Slip Covers, etc. All newest color combinations aro represented,
very dedrahhTfw*hang'ng«r* ”m"ly 10,1 *"d v"lv"1» ln appearance, and are «hewn In dark rich shade»

*?11 are In a big assortment of all wanted color combinalIona.
TERRY CLOTHS are In novel stripes and floral patterns, medium and dark shades and are revsfMihi« UNHNUUD tlidfromm I, a washable material especially wSseSVlhuSmS: 

variety of dainty patterns.
term» we’sre'now^ehcr'l'ng * ,or *out 8l>ring re-decorating, be aura and nee the pat

Meueefurnlehlng Section, 2nd Fleer

Over two hundred mothers an.l 
friends were present at ihe annual 
Mother's Day reception, *eld In the 
Y.M.O.A. yesterday.

The programme opened with an e- 
hibition of marching and various 
drills on the gymnasium floor by 72 
boys, members of the Junior A. and 
B. teams. Under the direction of 
physical instructor J. Maughan, the 
coys did remarkably well and evoked 
round after round ol applause from 
the gallery.

In the large reception hall the 
most# were welcomed by A. M. 
Orerg, director of boys' work, who 
Introduced the speaker to, the occas
ion, the favorite Un Buckley, mari
time boys' work secretary 

Mr. Buckley took as his subject the 
mother's part in the life nf the boy— 
particularly as it affects his play and 
studies and normal activities and 
put hie message over strong with the 
mothers, Just as he has always been 
able to do with the boys themselves 

Tea was served by the «adieu' aux- 
illar of the "Y," Mrs. It. T. Hayes, 
Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs K. L 
Rising and Mrs. 8. B. Stokes 
lug. The table decorations were very 
attractive and Hie most excellent re
peat was thoroughly enjoyed.

The event was an unqualified suc
cess, tor which much of fhe credit is 
due to Mrs. Cxfiby Smith, general con
venor, Mrs, Oortoett of the reception 
committee, and Mrs, Heustis Barnes, 

of the refreshment

A largely attended and representa
tive meeting of Scout Masters and 
other men interested in the Boy Scout 
movement was held on Wednesday 
evening In the office of Percy Gibson, 
headquarters of the St. John Local As
st elation. All but two of the active 
troops in this district were represent
ed and some of the troops had several 
Interested men present. The gather
ing was arranged to meet with tbc 
Maritime Secretary, H. O. Eaman, 
who Is spending the balance of the 
week In the city. Troop organization 
and activities were under considera
tion and many questions of Interest to 
the development of the movement in 
St. John were discussed. An outlyie 
for a troop meeting was submitted and 
stress was placed on the value of 
earning proficiency and other badges.

During the evening the Maritime 
Secretary announced that the new 
Boy Scout Handbook for Canada would 
be ready in a few days, also that 
General Sir Robert Baden Powell, 
founder of the Boy Scout movement 
will be In Canada during the month of 
May. and that it was expected he 
weald visit the Maritime Provinces.

A combined meeting of the Sth (St, 
Jude's) Troop and the ITtb (Trinity) 
Troop at the headquarters of the for
mer on the West Side, was visited 
last night, and a rally of all Boy 
Scouts will be held at the headquar
ters of the 10th (Exmouth St.) Troop 
this evening at which the Maritime 
Secretary will be present.

Another rally of Troop Leaders, 
Patrol Leaders and Seconds of the 
whole district has been arranged at 
the 17th (Trinity) Troop headquar
ters for tomorrow afternoon and even
ing. At this gathering the program 
will be In charge of Mr. Eaman, and 
will be as followi:

2,30 o’clock—Meet tag of leaders for 
discussion of questions of particular 
Interest to the Troop Leaders, Patrol 
Leaders and Seconds. This is pnrelv 
a meeting for the boys. No Scoutmas
ters will be present

6 00 o’clock—Supper, attended by 
Scoutmasters, Assistant Scoutmasters, 
and Local Association officers, as well 
»« the leaders present at the after
noon gathering.

7.60 o’clock—Demonstration of a 
Troop meeting, investitures, court of 
honor, etc.
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THE THERMOMETER
DROPPED RAPIDLY

Yesterday There Was Rain, 
Then Snow, Sixty Mile an 
Hour Wind and Mercury 
Dropped Thirty Degrees.

THE NEW SPRING VEILS AND 
VEILINGS era skilfully d,»lgn»d 
for service »• well ea lending 
ehorm <• the face end costume
VAN KAAI.TK flnlehed Veil» «re In 

•quant anil uhtonr «hapev. In plein or 
enstroMered offucU, with rich border 
od end». The color» »re Black, Taupe, 
N«vy end Purple »1 -'.0 <o 12.60 ee 

IIAIH NOT VEILS with obietlc 
edge ««pot lally nicu for motoring, 18 
to 7«e each.

VEILING* are In ’Hack nnd ell 
color» In delicate meshes end new 
motif», 22c to » 1.30 yard.
______ Veiling Section, Annon______

For Your New Spring Costume a Pair of 
Gloves to Correspond is E—etfal,

OHAMOIflUBhE and 8II.K 
will be («king the piece of Kid 
flloree of moderate price,

f-hsmolsuede Glove» are guar 
entoed to fit nnd wear and can 
he hud It. tho following color» 
end price»: Black, While and ,
Crop, «1.80 and «1.10 pair. A 
Black with White tv Inie, White /. 
with Block point», Pearl or Me#. /: 
tic with Black or White pointe, I 
Brows or Grey with Sleek L 
pointe, «1,16 pair.

W1k Glove» with woven Anger 
tlpe ere m Blech, While. Grey,

''btck wlth White point», end While with Meek pointe, «Se, 
«l,2t, «l.tn end «1.76 pair. Glove Section. Ground Floor.

-

St, John was treated to a touch of 
reel winter wither yesterday and 
the thermometer gave an exhibition 
of how rapidly it could fall, when In 
about twenty minutes it went down 
the same number of degrees. There 
was high wind all day, which at 
times reached a velocity of «0 miles 
per hott*. Early in the morning there 
was a little rain and snow, but the 
precipitation was hardly noticeable. 

At eight o'clock yesterday morning 
the mercury stood at 40 above, last 
night at nine o’clock the official read-

Wl 1SPRING MILLINERY OPINING
In Millinery Sect ton, 2nd Floor 

Yon are cordially Invited to attend.
poor- I-«test Modes in Women's, Misses' 

and Children's Spring Apparel now 
showing lu Cosiume 8*3-, 2nd Floor,

Ing showed ten above with prospects 
for a still lower temperature before 
rooming} The wind had> (alien to 
30 miles an hour and was (blowing 
from the northwest,

ARRIVED PROM NEW YORK YES
TERDAY.

convenor commit
tee.

CHILDREN’S AID
SOCIETY MEETING

maplayed In the window today, and 
«old to the women who know whet in 
right In Neckwear. Prilling», end Hal 
fling». Neckwear Section, Iiykeman'e.

Ptret of nil end mo»t important from 
style etondpolnt are theee new necn 
frilling» In mn»lln. »uch color romblup 
Goo »» ecru with Prench blue edg
ing. plain Prench Woe, plain white, 
etc., at SSc, per yd.

In fellk Georgette crepe, b«»sllt«*- 
od edge, <U6 per yd. Creem Geor
gette. scalloped edge, «1.76 per yd. 
Georgette White Burning, «IX; per 
yd. Blecull Georgette Crepe with Vic
tory Ked Satin edge, «12» per yd.

New pleated neckwear In Georgette 
nnd entftt, in each splendid shade» 
meet «enable for row spring sell and 
dress wear as Monk style In pleated 
Georgette In Victory Bed with a nar
row border of while si «2 26. Bndleee 
variety of styles end color comblas- 
Gone to choose from. Ilyhemsn'e XscL 
wew Section, Mein goer.

THREE PRISONERS
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

Xr\

/sasum
s-iîrsS

acrobatic end bar eel; «ml « *«„, 
tihigraph comedy picture The. 
ing at 7.20 end 
el 2 and 2.2». Same Mile 
prices.

The monthly meeting of the Chit 
dien’s Aid Society was held h» the 
beard room of the Children a Home, «2 
Garden Street, last night. In the *h- 
•cnee of the president. A. M. Beldlng, 
the rlce-preeldenl, Mrs. ». McLellan, 
was In the chair. A good deal of rou 
fine business wne transacted and ue 
secretary. Her. Mr. Scott, eight med 
the points of the proposed amend
ments to the Children’s Protect!» Act.

A. B. Crookebank, J, King Kells/, 
K. C„ Mr. Beldlng and be, hid been 
appointed a committee to do the wot* 
at a meeting of those Interested In 
lbs Y. M. C. A. The bill ee amended 
L now In Predertclgm. ,

Sultan Honsssl, Ahmed Abrnrdman 
nnd John Sterling, Ihe three accused 
men Implicated In Ihe merger of 
Sahald Hassan last Uecember, were 
rest ap for trial yesterday afternoon. 
In «ending them dp Ml» Honor paid « 
compliment to the police end detect
ive» of the city, who, la hie estimation 
bad done ell le their power to bate 
evidence brought is for the Crown, 
One of the then police bee since re
signed from the force, end chiefly 
ttrough hie work was Slsrifsg held 
lei trial and prêtions preliminary 
bearing.

pepnh )
THE POLICE COUNT. '

zrxr&ss-Xctrested a bootlegger. Thto «aw Jni 
come * la dSfLeSLHhe^i 
(Factor he. obtained mm* erlsLc..

RETURNS FROM SOUTH.
Ur. C. M. Kelly. 1SS Waterloo street 

reached the city yesterday after a

Good skating tonight with band at
sojourn In the Sooth on a cmgrfned Victoria Kink. Ladles' admission I»
biplaces end pleasure trip. sente.

i

SOLDIERS WRITE
FROM FAR SIBERIA

Word was revetted yesterday al 
local military headquarters from Ser
geant A. M. McLean, formerly In the 
A. ». S, A T. offices here, hot now 
wllh the Siberian forces. When the 
26nth little» were being organised Ser
geant McLean enlisted as a prltale. 
bnt gained rapid promotion, revetting 
hie tnree stripes In a tery short time. 
Another local soldier, a member of the 
same contingent, writing to a frlenl 
I» Ihe elty yesterday, agreed wllh Set 
géant McLean In his statements of the 
S.berlne weather, and (old of It being 
«elle cold, nlthoagh not as cold this 
winter ae In former year» Mention 
Is being made of Ihe return nf ihe 
Siberian contingent In about «Is 
months’ time, bet ibis le ef an official 
character.

f
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[ AROUND THE CITY ]
FAIR AND COLD

POLICE OFFICER IMPROVED.
Police Officer James Goslln was re

ported to he somewhat improved y< 
terday and trapes are now held out 
tor his recovery.

LEFT FOR ST. STEPHEN.
E. MacLatchey, of the local board 

of pensioners, left last evening on 
the Montreal express for St. Stephen 

with hison business connected
duties. --- -------

RETURNED SOLDIER DEAD
Private A. Sliiere, a returned sol

dier, succumbed ln the East St. John 
County Hospital yestijduy 
lengthy Illness. The late soldier was 
a native of Pang’burn, Queens county, 
N. B.

MILITARY POLICE.
A small detachment of military po

lice will be detained at Fredericton 
as permanent M. P.’s for some time 
to come. They will be quartered ln 
the barracks at the capital, which la 
now being remodelled and repaired.

I'
STRUCK BY A STREET CAR.

A team driven by C. T. Jones was 
struck by a street car yesterday 
morning and Mr. Jones was slightlv 
Injured 'by bqing thrown from the 
seat. The fender of the car was 
slightly bent out of shape.

FROM RIVER GLADE.
Dr. and Mrs. Carmichael, River 

Glade, were visitors at the East St. 
John County Hospital yesterday after
noon. Dr. Carmichael is superintend
ent of the River Glade Sanltorlt(n 
and was In the city yesterday on buat-

—-♦<$>-•------
WEARS CROIX DE GUERRE.

Private Peteull, the wearer of the 
Croix de Guerre, and four years In 
the French army, passed through tho 
city yesterday en route to his home 
in St. Pierre, Miquelon. Ills edveted 
decoration was awarded for^the cap
ture of some German prisoners.

VISITED THE HOSPITAL.
J. King Kelley, county secretary; 

Mrs. R. W. W. Frink and Dr. Mc
Donald. visited the East St. John 
Cov$.ty Hospital yesterday. They 
conferred with tho officials of tho in
stitution on matters pertaining to the 
good of the Institution. Dr. Farris. 
Buperlnendent of the hospital was 
present at the conference.

TROOPSHIPS DUE.
This ’.Horning the C. P. O. S. 

Grampian is expected to dock at Berth 
No. 3 with 1,836 passengers, mostly 
civilians. In the military par,ty there 
are eight officers and three other ranks 
for this district. The Corsican is due 
here on the 19th with a large military 
party, thirty of whom are lor thm

RETURNED TO STELLARTON.
J. L. Watters, chief of police of 

Stellarton, N. S„ reached the city 
Wednesday evening on the Truro ex
press and returned on the Halifax 
express yesterday with James Bou- 
tilitr, who Is wanted in Stillarton on 
the charge of the non-support of hi» 
wife arid family. The city detectives 
through their efficient work located 
the accused here.— -----
AT MILITARY HEADQUARTERS.

District Headquarters. Military 
District No. 7, have been organized 
into a detachment consisting of a 
ài$ierlntendent clerk, who Is a war
rant officer, and twenty-five addition
al clerks with the ranks of staff 
wrgeants. This organization 1« au
thorized from headquarters pending 
the completion of demobilisation, 
which will be reduced materially on 
the return of the units from oversea*.

SIGNALLING INSTRUCTION.
Sergeant-Major Instructor Kempton 

reached the city from Ottawa yeetér- 
day to give a course in signalling in
struction In this district. His class 
is to be composed of men of the 
Seventh Canadian Garrison Regi
ment. The Sergeant-Major la an old 
-»ud tried soldier, and no^ouht h1s 
class will be mi)'h Interested in his 
Instructions.

ANOTHER GARASE.
The ruins of the Gem Theatre are 

being rapidly removed b;- workmen 
under the contractors, John Flood & 
Son. A new and up-to-date garage 
will Pieplant the old theatre. The 
garage will be situated sortie distan ce 
from the street facing Waterloo.' with 
large kIiow windows. AccQrdtfte *.o 
the specifications a side entrance 
will be made from Peters etreef.

THE NEW CHURCH.
Great progress Is being made on 

the rebuilding of 8t. David’s Presby
terian church. Sydney street, which 
was destroyed In early 1918 by fire. 
The steel structure for the roof and 
walls have been placed In position 
and the masons and caiye^ters are 
busily engaged. It is believoif the 
new church will be made readÿ for 
occupancy by late autifmn.

ESCAPED IN BATH ROBE.
A *tl lent at St. Thomas’ college, 

who resides in the near vicinity of 
the city, had an unusual experience 
during the blaze. He escaped in his 
hath robe, not having time to gather 
his clothing. Making bis way to an 
hotel, be phoned to his parents in the 
early morning hours of his predica
ment and his father left on. the early 
train en route to Chatham to provide 
for the son’s wants.

------*4*-----
THURSDAY EVENING SOCIAL.
The Thursday evening entertain

ment for soldiers at St. David’s 
church was attended by ajvont seventy- 
five men. Hergt.-Msjor Oliver co
oled the chair and the programme 
Included solos 
McXIven, Pte.
After the serving of refreshments by 
the ladle* a sing-song was the order 
of the day. Miss Marion Crolksbanks 
presiding at the piano.

JUNIOR BUSINESS BOYS.
The weekly meeting of the Junior 

Boys’ Clttb was held in the Y.M.C.A. 
under the presiding genius of Bast. 
Robertson Ixm A, Buckley, maritime 
boys’ work secretary, talked to the 
boys on customs and babfts in bis 
usual man-to-u-an fashior. and Im 
parted a message in a way which 
could be readily uodersfot d and not 
easily iorgotten. At the c*ose of the 
session refresbmec u were served.

by Mrs. Osborne, Sergt 
Bent and Harry Shaw.
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buy Thrift Stamps!
Wl SELL THEM

Demonstration of 
Instant Cooking

with V
STERN0 CANNED HEAT

Continued Today • At Thorne's
Sterno Canned Heat is, beyond doubt, the Greatest aid to tnelent OooWn* end Heeling aver deviled 
COMB AND BBS ITS ALMOST L1M1TLKBB VS BS put Into ptortlre by

SKILLED COOKERY DEMONSTRATOR
There*! a Sterno device for use with Canned Hrst tor Every Purpose of Instant Cooking or Heat 
lug. For Warming Baby * Mflk or Pnther'e Shaving Water; for Quick Lunohetm or Supper; tor a 
delicious smack a* motoring, boating or oamplnp, or any time or occasion boat Is needed QVinKl»Yn 
STERNO UANNBD HEAT and one of the Handy Sterno Devtoee turn» with into realisation. COME 
IN—BOB IT IN USB. KITOHBNWARB DBPT.*—FIRST FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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